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KonaKart Serial Key is a flexible, powerful and easy to use shopping cart application that can be used on any platform. The
application supports many major e-commerce providers, such as Amazon, eBay, Google Shopping, and Walmart. More can be
integrated through KonaKart´s Open APIs. Visitors of your site can: - Browse through your products - Search for products -
Filter products by price, brand, category, supplier, discount - Pinch and zoom - Buy products by typing a price - Edit product
properties (Picture, description, price, product category) - Add items to a wish list - Display comments (product reviews) of a
product - Open a product for purchase - Send products for review - Display the shipping method - Display content by category
and item on a category page - Communicate orders back to you - Create and manage customer groups - Customize the
appearance of KonaKart KonaKart is an eCommerce / virtual shopping cart application based on Java that can be implemented
in any host that features support for Java based applications. Users can also integrate its functionality within cloud
environments. For instance, Amazon Web Services or Microsoft Azure are two services capable of hosting it. The functionality
of KonaKart relies on an extensive collection of APIs (Application Programming Interface). Those include JSON, JavaScript,
RMI, POJO and SOAP. They facilitate integration by enabling users to implement electronic commerce capabilities within their
web sites, while also being able to connect to back end systems. This application can be installed on the target computer easy,
since, compared to other similar products, it features an installer that automatized the process. Users need to have at least a
medium level of Java development knowledge so that they can set up the service as efficiently as possible. Among the features it
shelters, users can find comprehensive shopping experience thanks to product filters, indexed searches, product sorting, rating /
review system, wish lists, multi-currency, order statuses, history, account management, reward points, social media widgets,
customer groups, various payment modules, shipping services and calculators, catalogs, contract prices, hierarchies, SEO
elements, sitemap, analytical tools as well as ERP integration. KonaKart Description: KonaKart is a flexible, powerful and easy
to use shopping cart application that can be used on any platform. The application supports many major e-commerce providers,
such as Amazon
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KonaKart is an eCommerce / virtual shopping cart application based on Java that can be implemented in any host that features
support for Java based applications. Users can also integrate its functionality within cloud environments. For instance, Amazon
Web Services or Microsoft Azure are two services capable of hosting it. The functionality of KonaKart relies on an extensive
collection of APIs (Application Programming Interface). Those include JSON, JavaScript, RMI, POJO and SOAP. They
facilitate integration by enabling users to implement electronic commerce capabilities within their web sites, while also being
able to connect to back end systems. This application can be installed on the target computer easy, since, compared to other
similar products, it features an installer that automatized the process. Users need to have at least a medium level of Java
development knowledge so that they can set up the service as efficiently as possible. Among the features it shelters, users can
find comprehensive shopping experience thanks to product filters, indexed searches, product sorting, rating / review system,
wish lists, multi-currency, order statuses, history, account management, reward points, social media widgets, customer groups,
various payment modules, shipping services and calculators, catalogs, contract prices, hierarchies, SEO elements, sitemap,
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KonaKart is an eCommerce / virtual shopping cart application based on Java that can be implemented in any host that features
support for Java based applications. Users can also integrate its functionality within cloud environments. For instance, Amazon
Web Services or Microsoft Azure are two services capable of hosting it. The functionality of KonaKart relies on an extensive
collection of APIs (Application Programming Interface). Those include JSON, JavaScript, RMI, POJO and SOAP. They
facilitate integration by enabling users to implement electronic commerce capabilities within their web sites, while also being
able to connect to back end systems. This application can be installed on the target computer easy, since, compared to other
similar products, it features an installer that automatized the process. Users need to have at least a medium level of Java
development knowledge so that they can set up the service as efficiently as possible. Among the features it shelters, users can
find comprehensive shopping experience thanks to product filters, indexed searches, product sorting, rating / review system,
wish lists, multi-currency, order statuses, history, account management, reward points, social media widgets, customer groups,
various payment modules, shipping services and calculators, catalogs, contract prices, hierarchies, SEO elements, sitemap,
analytical tools as well as ERP integration. KonaKart Key Features: 5.5.2 New Order Status Support: Update the order status to
`Waiting for shipment`. 5.5.1 Order: Update the order details. 5.5.0 New Product Detail Support: Update product detail info
from `Read` to `Unread` 5.5.0 New Product Rating Support: Rate products and add to `Wish List`. 5.5.0 New Wish List Support:
Add products from `Wish List` 5.5.0 Merchant Performance Index Support: Support merchant performance index update 5.5.0
New Shop Theme Support: Support shop theme create. 5.4.1 New Shipping Service Support: Support shipping service create.
5.4.0 New Product Detail Support: Support product detail information update. 5.3.1 New Product Mention Support: Support
product mention create. 5.3.0 New Wish List Support: Support wish list create. 5.3.0 New Shipping Support: Support shipping
information updating. 5.2.0 New Product Search Support: Support product search report. 5.2.0 New Product Mention Support:
Support product mention create. 5.2.0 New Wish List Support:

What's New In?

Konakart is an eCommerce / virtual shopping cart application based on Java that can be implemented in any host that features
support for Java based applications. Users can also integrate its functionality within cloud environments. For instance, Amazon
Web Services or Microsoft Azure are two services capable of hosting it. The functionality of KonaKart relies on an extensive
collection of APIs (Application Programming Interface). Those include JSON, JavaScript, RMI, POJO and SOAP. They
facilitate integration by enabling users to implement electronic commerce capabilities within their web sites, while also being
able to connect to back end systems. This application can be installed on the target computer easy, since, compared to other
similar products, it features an installer that automatized the process. Users need to have at least a medium level of Java
development knowledge so that they can set up the service as efficiently as possible. Among the features it shelters, users can
find comprehensive shopping experience thanks to product filters, indexed searches, product sorting, rating / review system,
wish lists, multi-currency, order statuses, history, account management, reward points, social media widgets, customer groups,
various payment modules, shipping services and calculators, catalogs, contract prices, hierarchies, SEO elements, sitemap,
analytical tools as well as ERP integration. CS-Cart on Amazon Web Service 2017 The CS-Cart ecommerce software is hosted
in Amazon Web Service. What this means is that you have total control over the server and the setup of the server is done by
you..:) published: 24 Jan 2018 CS-Cart Best Features 2017 Please Share/ Subscribe. It means a lot for me,thanks you :) Learn
More: CS-Cart Amazon Web Service: Watch More: CS-Cart Best Features 2017: published: 03 Apr 2017 Amazon Web
Services Stretched Part 6: CS-Cart (Fully-Reviewed) The CS-Cart ecommerce software is hosted in Amazon Web Service.
What this means is that you have total control over the server and the setup of the server is done by
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System Requirements For KonaKart:

OS: OS Windows XP Windows XP Processor: 1.8 GHz 1.8 GHz Memory: 512MB 512MB Graphics: Radeon 9800GT/FX
Radeon 9800GT/FX Hard Disk: 100MB 100MB Sound Card: DirectX 9 Compatible DirectX 9 Compatible Patches: 1.4 Why
buy for $10+? Easy to install. No additional patches are required. You can enjoy 1024x768 for a long time. We also support 16
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